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Honored 20 Years Later
It took more than 20 years, but Raymond R.

Vietheer of 147 First St., Hicksville, has “been
“rewarded for his infantry duty with the 34th

Division of the U.S. Army in Italy as of June 27,
1944. He has just been awarded the Bronze Star
medal for his service.

;

Girls Shape for Crown
Push-ups, deep knee bends and other exercises are| the dailyroutine as the 15 candidates for “Miss Long Island Water Con-
ae grunt and groan their way into shape for the Feb, 28“Ct

Harry Borley, Commissioner
of the Hicksville Water District
and Chairman of the

A

ments Committee for the Long
Island Water Conference, re-

Ported seeing the local can-
didates, Blanche Barsuaskas of -

aid Lane and Lena Friscia
Underhill Ave., doing road-

work betwee their respective
tno om Barc Se wire tec
their working days assisting in
taking care of paper work related

4to water main installation pro- *

jects’ in Nassau and Suffolk
Counties,

After’ 136 monthly technical
meetings during the past 15
years, it was decided to start

the members of the fairer sex
on the water works team.
Heatherton, of, radio and tele-
vision fame, will be. the Master

of Ceremonies for the affair..
_

The wimer of the ‘Miss Long
Island Water Conference’ con-

and George Kunz have pledged
their efforts to assist a Hicks-
ville girl to win the Long Island
Water Conference crown.

Town Earnin Mone
Te of Oyster taxpaye:

rates on special time deposits.
Town Comptroller Joseph A.

nyt
PBi

Hicksville Water Commission-
ers Borley, William A, Cisler

®

icksyv4 1169 Jerusa

School Bd
Halfway on

The Hicksville Board of Education,
sional and non-instructional liaison
various employee groups,

The new teachers salary sch-
edule starts at $5900 compared
with the current $5700 start and
goes up in 17 steps to -$9959
compared with a top of $9604.
All reference to merit appears
to be excluded from the new
schedule,

In addition, the schedule for
teachers pay adds two new di-

Visions: BA plus 15 ($6077 to
,$10,13 in 17) and BA plus 45

Ce to $11,505). °

committees
has agreed to granting 51 percent of the

made. The total requests ‘would have. increased the budget for next
by $645,000 and the Board

Pa |
Raise Requests

after several meetings o its profes—
with representatives. of

requests
_

scal yearhas agreed to provide $352,000. i

Kenneth Barto of Wantagh expla
Company& BOY.

erulegof Long
i

to Troop 291
Carol Court,

&lt;

contest

Scout ‘eassay
¢chard Slude of

ed to the proposed 1966-67 bud-
get to cover the salary increases.
for teachers and $55,000 was
added for the clerical and build-
ings and grounds staffs for their
new schedules in salaries effec-
tive July 1.

‘The vote in all cases was six
in favor, none

2
4

Irving’ Lawrence was not at the”
night.Meeting, Friday

3A new schedule of pay was

adopted for the cafeteria work-
ers without additional budget
funds, Board President Herbert
Johnsen indicated it‘may be nec-

essary to add five cents to the
cafeteria price list, unchangedin

eight or more years, to con-
tinue the lanch rooms ona “‘self-
sustaining’? basis.

Silv Beav
‘to Loc Me

John L. Ehmann of Hicksville
and Edward Wilson of Bethpage
were among eight Silver Beaver

Se Hotel Monday night, Feb.

Jack Ehmann, partner in the
operation of Hicksville Firestone
Dealer Store on South Broadway
with Clifford Freitag, has been
active as a volunteer troop lead-

=
@r. He has also been active. in
fund :

raising, served as merit
,‘badge counsellor and partici-

pated in training programs. He
is an active. member ofthe Char-.
les Wagner Post of American
Legion, Chamber of Commerce.~

Little Leagu and Parent Teach-

v4

Wilson, operator of the Beau
Sejour in Bethpage, was a scout
in Troop’91 of Hicksville and
served as a member of the Camp

There were less than 50 spec~
tators in the audiénce for the
meeting at Lee Ave School, the
second ‘on the road’? session

of the
to

affairs of the school district,
: +The only questions of the eve-

ning raised during the ‘‘public’*
portion of the meeting from 10:55
to 11 PM were presented by

|

Florence Infantino,
The trustees utilized the por-

tion during a coffee. break from
9:30 PM to 10:06 to meet with

Kathleen Janca, chairman of the
citizens advisory committee on
Public Relations. %

The Board also appfoved the
expenditure under code.:200 of

the budget to pay six
teachers at the rate of $600

each to participate for one month
each in acc f

ustria, Italy
and Puerto Rico. this summer
upon

-

the recommendation of

oan Superintendent. Donald
F. A ue

A proposal ‘of the Classroom
Teachers Assoc. te change the

school .year calendar and close
schools from April 16 thru April

13 was reiected by a vote of four
to two. The board also confirmed
the results -of a telephone poll
of its: members to close’ ‘school
on Monday, Feb. 21.’ The- poll
lad shown the members infavor,
four to three. The members pre-
sent were unanimous in their
approval of the closing and con-
firmation of the poll .-&#

|

The meeting. adjourned at 1
midnight, The next session will
be held this Friday night, Feb,
25, in the ‘new- administration
building. on Division Ave, ad-
Jacent to th senior high school,

Federal Grant $81,259.8
Donald F. Abt, superintendent of Hicksville

Public Schools, has been notified ‘by the State
Education Dept. that under Title I of the Elemen- °

tary and Secondary Education Act (Federal, Aid),
the community has..a basic maximum 1965-66
grant of $81,259.83. Based upon 181.24’ children
aged 5 to 17 who in 1960 resided with parents
earning less than $2000, the total eligibility is
given for 222.24 at $365.64 per child gs the

Federal grant.
: ee a

The School Districtyis schedule to. réceive,”
in the near future, applications in conjunction
with the program.

: os
»



| a Sweepstakes
and Mrs. nite at

the

Jericho Fire-
house on Friday night, Feb. 25, By the St. ignatiu

In the past few columns we

have introduced the St. Ignatius
YOU FIND f

IN AN OFFICE”
Y YOU WILL FIND IT AT

“68 BEATTY’S
|

‘WE 5-6731L,
FAST DAILY DELIVERY

THROUGHOUT
S

ul

ring Corps is. This week
we&#3 talk about the individuals
that make up this organization.
THE GIRLS THEMSELVES!

Just what type of person goes
in for Drum Corps activities?

Sarely, a lot of hard work is
involved and it consumes an en-

ormous amount of time. Let’s

see if we can express, in words,
what makes these girlsexactly

“tick”’.
The impression most people

LITT LEAG
and other

ORGANIZATIONS

turn to

GOLDMAN

BROS.

FOR FAST, COMP SERVICE-ON ALL

Uniform Spo ‘Fiel Equip
Custom. Made & Special Order Uniterms

.

Full Range of Styles & Sizes in

Ready -te- wear Uniforms, Shees & Sneakers

o Expert Fitting Servic om the Premises

e Specialists in Perfect Fitting Footwear

Complete Letter and Emblem Service

& McGreger, Rawlings, Empire and ether leading
Brands

GOLDMAN
192 BROADWAY-= HICKSVILLE - WE 1-044

Pageantry in Brass

S Girls Cadet Corps

NN

am

get when they see a Drum Corps
‘come down the street is ‘Gee,
they look good.’? But, when they
listen to them practice the tune.

is a little different, ‘‘When will

they ever stop playing the same

song over and over again!** They
fail to look beyond the surface.

- _The:Corps, itself is composed
of individuals, each with her own

sonality. Drum Corps isn’tpe
the ‘only thing in their agealthough that might be the

it seems. A large number of our

girls excell in many other areas.

For example, last year Laura

Hagen and Juliet Alimena, both“

excellent drummers, won a music

ship. Laura plays the

viola and hopes to continue her

music in a teaching career. Juli-
et merited her scholarship sing-

ii month

i

3

nme
196 FO GALAX 50

Converti 352-v-8 Automatic,

Powe Steering, Additional Extras,
our Last Executive Specia

11 JEE WAGONE
4 Whe Drive Power Steering an
brakes &a like aro ete ore $244

196 FALCO CONVERTIB

Automatic, Powe Top, R&a $11

$239

White with Red Bucket Seats

196 CORVA MON COU
Automatic, R&amp;H, with red
Bucket Seats

119 CHE BELAI

4 Door, Automatic, R&a
,

$10
w= $109

:

ma $90
196 CH STATIO WA

V8, Automatic, Modified for
Commerical Use

BOB- FORD
North Broadwa at | 6th Street

.

‘Hicksvi WElls 1-6460

i
th

d

DR/ JOHN \C. FLANAGAN,
for research will be present
meeting this Frid night,

..the scene of a very expensi

the scene......Did you see

offering fireto:

$1&qu
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WElls1-2077

29 E. CARL ST.
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All Around Town | 4

Charles F. Kenny, president
of. the Island Federal Savings
and Loan Association, attended

.@ ‘meeting of a mational. 10-
member “blue ribbon’’.commit-

tee of the United States Savings
and, Loan League held in Los

Angel Calif., Feb, 17 to 21.
s *

Frank Miceli of Center County
Air Conditioning and Sally Suss-
man of Greater New York Air

attending a meeting in New York
at&#39;whic it was predicted

volume. would top $3) billion in

1966. a
* * wos

A Wittenberg Univer sity Junior
from Hicfsville, has been elected
Sergeant-at Arms of the Gamm
Zeta Chapter. of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity. Fi

He is Dayid Kregmann, s6n
of Mr. and Mrs.August .Krog-
mann, 6

“H Dem Bett WE POs Sea RO ee woe oe eS eee eeSdGSsR sd SsO =oTFr sPR RTS BitPL

Conditioning, both of Hicksville, Center St., Hicksville.
Were among the more than 400 u be Feeticesl served ..as

eastern air conditioning dealers ice- of the frate: ‘-

4
~

e Sales

COR @ Service.
-@ Parts

.

ALL MAJOR & SMALL’ APPLIAN
AT DISCOUN PRICES!

:

Washers-Dryers- Air conditionérs-TV’ sete

PLENTY O PARKING SP
~-, ALONGSID: OF BUILDI

WE 5-5656. nese

: MMMM ERM EM ERE ME RH
TOW RESTAU BA +

ENJ TRULY EXQUI COOKI *
OM Ou iy

ITALIAN CUISINE
Ke Shrimp Scampi @ Steak @ Manicotti ».

e Lasagna e Garlic Bread ~~.

oN. Jerusal Ave.

BILL’S MEAT MARKET on Old Country Rd., Hicksville, was the festive scene on Washington’s birtixiay %
=

when Mrs. Antony Fantozzi of Hicksville placed her order. From the left, behind the counter are *

Benny, Bill and Paul offering their collective best.
z (Herald photo by Frank Don Mallett).

the

SO E. Barkley Sr.
9

}

Mulligan feasted at the reboundYesterday S
.

table with

20

& 14 respectively. AN HICKSVILLE
|

:
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Woodb Delicates |By JOE KOERNE wee 7

proving again that ball hand-
a

=

st
i

SECTION 1 SLANTS
...

A lot around but had to forfeit, dur ling is still one of the finer art DELICIOUS HOMEMAD SALADS-
|

of ifs, and buts were tossed into of the game. The other scorers ~ FINE COLD CUTS-
the section 1 Basketball hopper for Hicksville were, Jeff Doolit-

=

;

a ‘ae nad becrie isto hik Ben No, Bill Paray

&amp;

CATER
‘ the — e! ae ig

es : z

s

view, by virtue of a close crop- Jack Burke, And then like the 112 Woodbury Read Hicksville Call WE 1-545 ~

ped 68-66 decision ever the night that always follows day...
&

{
Cia Sivisio Ch And the Tu

on

ts farsepa Hot Buo = :

Al

re 8. On pac! ra OW. 2 Sve TO
were none in the Comet Camp, Court. L, I, Lutheran, the hosts Te

OW

THE SWALO=- _-=
E

WIC
to deny that the (5 sec. remain- trated the Comets like unwel- eae

RON SOUTH ———
ing) tap-in by the Gull’s, Bob co visiter & —— them j .

Herrmann, wasn’t the preverbial 7 -

71
was a non-

stra tha broke Hickaville’s league game... a tune-up for the

LIQUOR

SHOPPE
Next to

afflicted with County Champion- 449 NEW SOUTH RD. HICKSVILL John’s Oasis

sim a th Now if Herrm g Fever, the Lutherans have

|

YES W HAVE FREE DELIVERY -CAL 681-4630
_

had missed ‘those 66-66, tie i te O ee ise :

z

-breaking shots and Clarke had we& repo: re: is :

: ie

eventually picked up the over- for you...2 for me, C non- Pel

time win, Hicksville would have
” stanc Berg-

doe & Tom&# Automot
been facing the ca oan holtz led the Ee H e o WHEEL ALIGNMENT e WELDING o BRAKES.

ville) thi nite vs Lutheran with

Sec “champiBet (a tune of a7 ~ 55 decision. Com st Ve Wa a7) =
ACCESSORIES e ROAD SERVIC

|

things stand now, with os and small into act. Webb were other doub! :
s

alrea being
wi

Gay Van ‘ace leading figured scorers.

.

Warning ‘!!--
Woodbury Rd. ot Pork Ave-.Hicks. WE 1—9420.

MEAT
MARKE

All- Around Town
The Hicksville Baseball Assoc.

will hold its final baseball reg-
istration on Friday, Feb. 25 from

7 to 9 PM and Saturday, Feb.

26, from 10 AM to 2: PM at the

Bills
LOCATED IN TH A&a SHOPPI CENTER-36 Old Country Rd. ,Hicksville, Wm. Procto Pro

,
a ;

U.S. CHOKE To Sirloi Roas
; A696.:.Le of Lamb Lon Br cHO 9 ¢

Slice Baco 856. CTT i

576.

= rf

Half Price! Half Price ! Half Price!

BOAR&# HEAD ALL MEAT
:

Tues Wed., Spt-8 amto 6pm

Skinle Fran
|_

931 -438 Clled Moneys

:
:

ef
from 8 to 10 P and
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Edward A. McAllister, 48

Genesee St.“ Hicksville, has

béen named ‘assistant manager
~

of career development and man-
power planning for Mobil In-

ternational Oil Co,

Began as Office Bo with Mobil
McAllister graduated from

New York University in 1946
with a B,S, in accounting.

He joined Mobil as an office

boy in. 1935 at New York head-
quarters. He has subsequently

held various positions in the
marine, controller’s treas-
urer’s and planning depart-
ments. His most recent posi-

tion was advisor for policy de-
velopment an manpower plan-

ning in’ il International’s
employec relations department,

~ee

SEA & EISEM IN
167 Broadway INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

Hicksville
. SINC 1889

wel1-0600

Don&#3 risk uncertain fuel deliveries

vert to Dependable Gas Heat.

It&# a cold, cold winter. And there&#3 -

plenty more to come.

If your heating system has given
you trouble before, it could happen
again. And if it hasn&# there&#3 always

a first time. Unless, of course, you con-
i

vert to modern Gas Heat right now.

Gas Heat is efficient and depend-
: —& able. Units are simple and durable.

.

‘ And there are no fuel deliveries to

worry about. Ga is piped directly into
;

.

your home. It&# always there when
4 2

» you need it
e

5 So don’t ask for trouble. Call LILCO
“

and ask for Dependable Gas’ Heat.
Then relax throug the rest of winter.
Mail coupon or call these numbers:
Nassau

:
Pl 7-1041

North Suffolk i

HA 3-3600
South Suffotk 582-9083

i

| East Suffolk
. -

-.

PA 7-6006

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY P3
‘Sales Department, 250 Old Country Road, Mineola, LIN Y, 21501

Gentlemen: am interested in converting to Gas Heat Plea give me
further information with no obligation.

LEO ~-

(Print)
LONG [SLAND LIGHTING

Address
An MUP S10 OWED anraritts Caer Ae

Town or Village

beget acct

‘he at Raynham Hall, Oy-:annualee eee
hig schoolsare (I. to r.) Gailster Bay. Selected to re;

Kandel of Jericho High S

Joan Cand Comisky -of

dell of Oyster Bay High
Each of the candidates

and citizenship and will
The Good Citizen for
York State Good Citizen

Op
VF

be obtain at _ VA
o Are veterans o World

_ LEGAL NOTICE |

TICE IS HEREBY GI
& Wine, cider and

at retail, under the Alco-
Q.

scon
Beverage Control Law at

South Oys Bay Rd, Hicks-
for on premise consump~

HOWARD JOHNS Co.
X3/3

Your Welcome W. ‘

Hostess will call with
a

basket of gitt
-..

and

friendl greetin from
religious

-

civic and



by the

HISTORI MOTIF was emphasized in the Hicksville Parent.
niversary parade held in 1948. There was only ane PTA

those days. The tle between the school and the h
series of photographs by Bowman and Brown).

John w Erickson Jr., whose
Parents live at 80 Cyresss Ave., -

»
received an earlypro-

motion to Army Pay grade private

_

E-2 on completion of basic com-

b training at Fort Hood, Tex.,
.

4. :

* * s

Seaman Recruit Robert R. Cox,
19, USN, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Kenneth A, Cox’ of 44 Bamboo
Lane, Hicksville, is undergoing

seven weeks of basic training
&

at the Naval Training Center at
Great Lake

s *

Jobn R, Murello, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony G: Murello,

King ‘Cou Hicksville, re-

ceived an early promotion to

Army pay grade private E-2 on

completion of basic comba train-
ing at Fort Hood, Tex., Feb. 4.

Murello was awarded the pro-
motion two months earlier than

is customary because of his score -

in firing the M-14 rifle, high
score on the ‘physical combat
proficiency test and his military

bearing and leadership abilities.
. 2 s

Seaman Recruit Michael R,
\Izzo, 20, USN, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Micha Izzo of 170 Dart-
mouth Drive, Hicksville, is

.
undergoing seven weeks of basic

training.at the Naval Training
Center = ‘Gre Lake O

Marine Priv: First Class
John P, Huggard;. son of Air

Force Major (Ret.). an Mrs.
Peter J, Huggard of31 Deer

Lane, Hicksville is parti
in “Exerci High Time’’*as a

member of th USS Albany com
mand.

The three-phase exercise was

;

conducted ‘in the: Atlantic and
Caribbean from Jan. 21 to Feb.

18, to test combat efficiency
and improve the anti-submarine,

anti-air, mine and amphibious
warfare techniques of some 50

units of the U..S. Second Fleet,
the Atlantic Fleet Amphibious
Force and Atlantic Fleet Marine
Force.

2 s s

Pvt. Charles A, Klein, son of
-~“Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Klein,

87 Cliff Dr., Hicksville, com=

pleted a radio teletype operation
course at the Army Southeastern

Signal School here Feb. 18, Dur-_
ing the 11-week course, Klein was

trained in transmitting and re-

ceiving in both voice and code.

QU GOING

That Wender Tercenten Parad

Second Lt. Stephe E, Karopzye
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Karopeze, 1 Boone St., Beth-

pla-
toon leader course at the Army.
Infantry School, Fort Benning,
Ga., Fe 15.

s

Seaman Recruit William S.
Cobb, Jr.;:19, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William S, Cobb of 27
Sleepy Lane, Hicksville ig andepo sev week ofbasic

aval Training
at Great

t

Lakes, m
s

Seaman Recruit Raymond G
Land, 19, USN, son of Mrs,
Agnes M. Lang of 15 Robert
St., Hicksville, is undergoing

seven weeks of basic training at
the Naval Trainin Center at

gre Lakes.
s sae Pvt. Charles J. Lorenzo,

22, son of: Mr. and Mrs. W.
Lorenzo, 31 Pollock Pl., Hicks—
ville, took part in Exercis Win- ‘

ter Arrow, .anine-day
manauver&#39;’of the 8th Infantry
Division inGermany, whi ended

Feb, 15.

-LEGAL- =

LIQUOR LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that License No. 6RL 4902 has
been ‘issued’ to the undersigned
to. sell liquor, wine, cider and
beer. at-retail, under the* Al-
coholic Beverage Control Law

at 15 East Carl Street, Hicks-

ville, for on premises consum-

ption.
i

ANTHONY HODA
TONY’S RESTAURANT.

“MID.37/3/
COCO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. 6RL 7169 has
been issued to the undersigned’
to sell liquor, wine, cider and

beer at retail, under the Alco-

holic Beverage Control Law at

68 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKS-
VILLE for on premises consump-

tion. +

ROSE AND NELSON W, KELLY
DBA HICKSVILLE IN

MID 41X 3/3

“One nice thing abou put-
ting words on paper, you’don’t
‘have to remember what you
Said... they stare at you. when
you goof.” Bob Pearcy, The

Danville. (Ind.) Gazette.

‘&#39; COFFEE SHOP

Febuary 24, 1966 - MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD - P

Teacher Assi floet during the 300 an-
for the entire community school system in

ome was the PT messag in those days. (Fifth in a

Bouquet While
I&# Living
They say that when.a fellow dies

beenNo matter what he’s
A saintly chap or one whose life

H
f

i

Ht
;

i
I

it a to me.
Nor can he those words of

prai: i

That all so freely speak
have thought

enough
To ny them just last week!

I want it different when I die

Noke avous! my, bed
take bouqu while P&# livinYoui bane ase&#39;eg eimai

-

Betty A. Stark
4131 DeeBayar Avenue

Lakewood,

Rd., Hicks-

ville, for on premises consump-

. RYAN-GOLD CORP,
MID 35X3/3

:

BUY YOUR FLOWERS WHERE THEY ARE GRO

Ess Te
GIE FLOR we

~ SERVING THE COMMUNIT 39 ie
-

82 i&#3 Avenue: W “02Hicksville, N.Y.

You Call Yourself A Chriétia
S what are you doing about Lent?

“We Telegraph
and Deliver Flowers

Christians beljev in Christ as Savior... -that He wa the Son o Go
that He died so that they would have everlasting life.

During the Lenten season Christians all over the world rememb Christ

and His love for them by going to Lenten Services.

Are you a Christian?

St. Stephe Putheran Chur
270 Broadway, HICKSVILLE, NEW YOR

‘Sun. Services and Wed. Services
8:30, 9:45; 11:15 am ce

Church School 10a.m&am pm.

LONG /SLaAND &a
-Beae- NATIONAL BANA

THE SIGN OF

GOOD BANKING
_

your neighbosheod oe

LONGISLAND
~

NATIONAL BANK .
Member o F. DLC

MAIN OFFICE : 60 BR A o HICKSVILLE

WE = 0100: :

&quot;10 CONVENIEN
LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

OFFICES

JUST FILL IN TH
COUPON AND I&#39;

DO THE REST;

6

SUBSC BLA
“ Year 3. 00 - 2 Years: 00 3 Years 7.00

A

CMiD-ISLAND HERALD
(CIPLAINVIEW: HERALD *CHECK ON

NAME

_ADDRES

CI Check Enclose

=

E]Bill Me

Mail to: Herald, PO Box 95, Hicksville, N.Y.
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WA A WORK VYONDER

/

}

eds - $1.00 for first inser-
ls

_-

10 each additional. word.
|

75¢ minimum. ae

= If not accompanied by. cash
of publication, 25¢ billing

DEADLINE Tuesday,5 pam

SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OF FERED FOR RENT

EXPERT PAPERHANGING,
.

Room for, rent. Single Man only.
No job too-big or too small. TYPEWRITERS Furnished*122 First Street Mrs.

~All wor guaranteed. OV 1-5760, ADDING MACHINES Scholar, *

BEAUTIFUL

PHOTOGRAPHY. Serviced —

d ~

7

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY - =

Commercial - Wedding Cal Rente
—

FOR

SALE

ae

Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview KNICKERBOCKE Fireplace‘ logs $35 per cord
Road, Hicksville WElls 1-1460,

CARPE RUG CLEANED:
Shampooed, stored, PY 6-7200,

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

TYPEWRIT C
,

230 Broadway, Corner First St.”
Hicksville

W 5-50

ivered. Also half-cord. HU 2=
0415. Day or night. :

ASPHALT driveways, oth
-

durable - handsome. ‘‘Order now,
get
done in spring.’? DORSEN WE 1-

9116.

Piano instruction. Former con-

cert pianist. ‘Beginners ah in-

termediates. WE 8-1037.

Fit Fo Winter ?
Sh.

@ Ice Skate

GUARANTEED roof repairs,
Winter prices now. Aluminum
gutters’. 77¢ per ft., over 100

ft. CE, Reid IV 5-3214,

\_- PAINTING
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR

REASONABLE RATES

EDWARD HAMMOND
* WE

- 7090

ADOP TION CENTER
WE BUY-SELL-SWAP

© Tropical Fish, Rare

&amp;

Populor, ©

°

© Snow Blower Repairs
HELP WANTEDFi L M St“ Sharpe o All Kind MALE

mie
412 S. Oyster Bay Rd.,Hicksville

George’s Mower Service
-

-

153 Woodbury Rd.-WE 5-3188
!

POR WANTED
Gener Cleaning and Maint-

3
5 day, 37% hour week

|

Woman will share her home with

HENRY’S
d

salary and benefits,

||

same. furnished

RADIO & TV SHOP Call Mr. Tarone at en Eech and refrigerator, No-5 weil Geld oa

as RY WE 88050 an

bus

line. WE 8658
(corner Barclay Street) . _ is

C

UUUEEEEOLEDESUORUNUTSOVE

TUGRAGAI

SRARNROREITESEREITT

1

WELLS 1-0627 ___WANTEG.TO

BUY

BUY at its ‘office, 373

REPA ON Don’t Waste BUYING U.S. COINS and stamps. Westbury, N.Y..

TV-AUTO RADIO Experience Write Box 13, Sa Ce oe = ee
HOME, BADS) LEGAL NOTIC

or

PHONOGRAPHS_— .- The HERALD will proudly
ALL WOR GUARANTEED di twice, without charges situa- STA OF,/NEW ouié ., wanted advertisements from P, FrLo ee Se ly»

|

residents of its circulation area CONSERVATION
caantats of 65 years or more, if retired, WATER RESOURCES

-

Limit 20 words, Write Herald,, ca

BABY SITTER PO Box 95 - Hicksville. In o Matter of the eee Ply and watershed
of A’
TRICT Water Supply Application filtration of such

=

—_———_—_——————_ no. 5122 ;MID=ISLAND
.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE PUBLIC NOTICE

BABY SITTER.

|

foustworner, retianie, $1.50,
Notice is hereby given that, pur-

hour &# Wed. her&# = Section 451 of the Con-

SERVICE
per Oe Teacher’s: servation Law, the Water Re- the

VIRGINIA G. VITTAL
MATURE COMPETENT MOTHERS

24 Hr. Service WElls 1-2677

Home. Old Bethpage. CH 9-1192.

PERSON
SS

ARE YOU having a problem with

$$$

BABYSITTER. CLARA KELLER

WE 5-1656,

ALTERATIONS

SE ANN
for your

Dressmaking and alteration

‘problems
GE 3-3409

jRea As. Follaws

Icohol? Have you tried to ‘‘get&
.off the stuff’? on your own only
to fall flat on your face

gouty f

fo

doofab
.

formation toa nof
1965 Station and sedans. 550 feet and to equip it with
Low mileage. Excellent condi- pump of 1,400 gallons a minute

MID- : HERAL .

PLAINVIEW

MAIL I CLAS ADVERTISIN FOR

Category head.

Date Ad begins
TOTAL COST (Se Rates

Number times

CHECK
* BILL

ENCLOSED LJ M
CAbove

Send to The Herald, PO Box #95 Hicksville, N.Y.
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Dan Carroll

SS

If we were living two thous-
and years ago, we would be pre-
Paring for a great celebration.

earliest Roman calendar be=
with the month of. March,

and wasn’t changed to the form
in which we know. it now until
the time of Caesar. For March
to start the yearly cycle is very

appropos, for it is_a month of
beginnings. Most frogs lay their

} eggs at this time of the year,
the woodchucks and chipmunks e-

merge from their winter head-

COUNT EXECUTIVE Bugene H. Nickerso present proclamation ‘buds begin to appear all around
designating the week of Feb. 20 through Feb. 26 as “‘National Sales-  U5-

men’s Week&q throughout Nassau County to Maureen Hanifan of 2Cient god, Mars, who was the
Hicksville, President of the Hicksville High School Chapter of the vanDistributive Education Clubs of America.

;

zodlon war

LEGAL NOTICE -NOTICE TO BIDDERS- opally ferce. It may leave ns

BOARD OF APPEALS .

Meeting of
for the offices of the Administra-arg
tion Building of the HICKSVILLE

{tat License No, 6 TL 76 has
Board

= been issued to the undersignedHearing Room, Town Hall, Oy- Diic

ty

ae tas willb re- to sell liquor and wines for onster Bay, on Thursday, March Boar Com- premises consumption and cideres VILLE and beer at retail for on or offASE
:

x
Premises consumption at 100APPELLANT ---ClementKlein- the soara .: 4 Dean Street, North Broadway, Hicksville,

mann, 29 Violet Avenue, Hicks= New Nassau County, New York, under
licksville, 00

P.M. on March 8th, 1966, at which the Alcoholic ‘Be: c
ville, el suk Alanko, 46

i they willbe publicl teed
verage Control

the
March can be:

like a lamb but, as W.D. How- ~Notice is hereby given that aug put it; March may arrive

—

ee

NOTICE IS HEREBY: GIVEN:

“tossing his mane of snows in
wildest eddies and tangles.””

2 = s

PLAIN-SPOKEN A better Ap-
Dliance’ at 6 Jerusalem Avenue
is giving away gold cigarette
cases,, gold lighters and gold
family tree ornaments with pur-

chases of their many ap -

Pliances. This store is’ another
relatively recent arrival in
Hicksville -and specialities

.

in
‘sales, repairs and parts for all
‘small and major home ap-
pliances.

= * =

W heard from a very re-
liable source that within the next
thirty days a definite action will

be taken on the remains of the
Sutter Building at the corner of
Newbridge Road and Jerusalem
Avenue. Almost a year anda half

ago ‘the building was completely
gutted and has been tied up in
litigation ever since.

. s s

Alfonso’s Continental Cuisine

eling with ‘a peaceful blue mural
and. blue unholstered one

If you feel that your kitchen
needs .a little face lifting or a

complete new Seen ap
Pliances, the place go right

|

now is Kitchen Magician where
Roland Ayasse is holding a show=
room. clearance sale. Cabinets,

built in appliances, and every-
thing for your ‘kitchen may be
found here = including the sink. -

You. have your choice of de-
signs, from. Early American to
modern. Kitchen Magician is lo=.

cated at 545 Broadway, right
across from the L.I. National

Bank.
:

Congratulations are in order:
‘to Mary Keuling who celebrated

_

her _eighty-fifth, birthday last
week. Mrs. Keuling is the mother

of three children, nine
grand-

children, and thirty great grand-
children! The birthday of the
Father of our country was also -

celebrated on that day. Mrs.
Keuling is the grandmother’ of
Marge Calwell of Peggy’s South-
ern Fried Chicken on East Marie

St. inf Hicksville.

PAUL A, GERECH
DBA Paul’s Tavern

Specifications, Information
Bidders and Contract Form may MID 29x3/3yard than the Ordinance re-

with be obtained at the District Office,quires, tof
a bay eee 4 Dean New NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

.

‘ork. that License No.-6RL 3854 has
LOCATION --— Northeast corner Proposal be ac= been issued to the unders:

ie. or bid bond in amount of five beer at retail, under the Alco-
C per cent (5%) of amount holic Beverage Control Law at

APPELLANT -— Bankers Trust Made payable to the HICKSVILLE INN for on premises

rar ie an all bid wer Daa INSUBJECT --- Variance to allow reject any
a

& Wai FRED’S IN
an existing wall sign to re- aly. informalities; and to accept 120 Woodbur Rd,
main. having such: bid which in its opinion is Hicksville, N. Y.

ofthe WATER MID 40X 3/3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No, 6RL 7229 has
been issued to the undersigned
to sell liquor, wine, cider and
beer at retail, under the Alcoho-

__MI 33X3/3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License -No. 6RL 3706 has
been issued to the undersigned

‘to. sell liquor, wine, cider and
beer at retail, under: the Al-
coholic -Beverage Control Law

at 294 N. BROADWAY, HICKS—
VILLE, for on premises con-

8
w eS

STELLA MARCINKOWSKI
DBA HALF-WAY TAVERN

MID 39X 3/3
—_—

,

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that ‘License No, L 914 has been
issued to the undersigned to sell
liquor, wine, cider and. beer at
retail, under the Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control Law at MAGLIN’S
WINE z LIQUOR STORE for
off premises consumption,

SAUL ROTHSTEIN
DBA MA@LIN’S WINE &

ed
CLUB 69

Hicksvill
N

MID 38X 3/3 4

LIQUOR STORE
-

69

EASTE PACK
FO SERVICEM \
I VIE NA

7 Complim To Our Custom
‘We will sen an

Easter packag to your
son or busband who is.

serving in Viet Nam — Com

in and: fill out a: form:

ENGLE BAK |

94 BROADWA W 1-1283 HICKSVIL

SYNA O JEWI SCIEN
Rebbi Morris: Lichtenstein, Founder

Tehilla Lichtenstein, Leader

Round Swa Road
and Claremont Street
Old Bethpage, L.I.
‘Felephone CHapel 9—6262

*

Services every Friday Evening at 8:30 PM
.We invite you to worship with us. You will find that at-+

tendance at Jewish Science Services is an influenée for.
strength ond serenity: for the entire week, and that each -

lesso will add to your knowledge of life and living. Se
We look forword to your presence and suggest that you:- a friend. : ae
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Water Conference Objects to Author
At meeting in West the

creating a Nassau

County Water Authority.
This bill is sponsored by Nas-

sau County Executive, Eugene
Nickerson, and is to replace one

vetoed last year by Governor
Rockefeller.

é

The Long Island Water Con-
ference met witha representative

of the County Attorney’s office
and the only reason he would give
for this bill was-‘‘to make people

aware of the water problem”.
The Conference is protesting

vigorously this reason for creat-

ing a political agency that would

have the ‘‘same possibilities for

scandal as last years Suffolk

County Water Authority.” There

are several additional sections

of this law which will cost the

taxpayers meney immediately
and even more in the future.

This act calls for the ac-

quisitio of all private water

compani in the County by fioat-
ing bonds. The bonds and in-
tere will have to be paid by the

Ban Teller Saw Most
-Of U in First 2 Years ..

John Taylor, born in. Scotland
raised in England, has been in

this country two years, but he

already has seen more of the

United States-than most Amer-

Joh a teller at the Hicks-

ville office of th Meadow Brook

“All they have to

see

ee
your Rocky Mountains,

this country you have scen-

is unbeatable for

grandeur and beauty--=:
pacific coast, for example.””

The Taylors worked their. way

across the country, Their first-

stop was Washington, D.C, where

John worked as a salesman ina
men’s shop. ‘One day— cus-

hospitality,” said John, ‘‘And

that’s the way it was where-

ever’ we went--people were very

friendly.””
From Washington they went to

Florida, “In Tampa alone,”
said John, “we received four

invitations to spend Chrisunas

with families.”
T they found big, hot and dry.

California,

ever had,”*
“1 went to work dres-

sed in a business suit, not over-

alls, There were thirty lovely
girls in the shop; I was the only
man there.”*

After a few: weeks in Califor-

nia, drove through Las

Vegas. ‘‘The heat was a.high--aroundaoe, ”* said John,
“But an hour away the temper-
ature droppe down to the 30’s

--this was in May. When we got
into Colorado a full-scale bliz-
zard was blowing. In less tie.
two hours 4 inches of snow fel.
We stopped at the first motel;
in a few minutes other cars pulle

JOHN TAYLOR saw America almest at first.

3 PM. Admission is 35 cents.

There ar 521 pl

‘Long Islan Water Con-
has sent a resolution to

.

land

would allow this Authority,

pEao

|

25 East Marie
Hicksville

Carus
me, “Shop with

— DELICIOUS H
99 Levittown Pk

1 Plainvie Rd.
F

e WElls 1-1460 ~

*

FEP

where you can g
on you boat ne

SERVIN LUNCHEON. DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Caterin To Wedding And Parties

+ 5 Old Country Road, Hicksville, Long Island

Telephon WElls 1-6872

Meadow Brook help you with a boat loan

m

But there’s jus on
for your boat loan

That&#39 right. One cruising pui lists 521

harbors.and anchorages. Why not let

as you like. We&#39
now so you&# be ready to take off when in boat financing

|

cruising season starts? Use our flexible

financin pla for any marine purchase:

WALT LIQUO SHO

il, dinghy, yacht, you name

it. _Yo won’t find lower’ rates. or faster

_ MEADOW B 0
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